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January 25, 2021 --- Maple Plain, MN – North Shore Men’s Gymnastics team kicked off 2021 with the Twin 
Cities Invitation held on January 23-24 at Mound Westonka Activities Center.   The meet was hosted by Twin 
City Twisters with 25 teams competing over the weekend in Levels 4-10. 
 
North Shore’s Leve 10 team started off the competition on Saturday.  The team looked solid with Henry 
Meisel (14, Mound) placing third on parallel bars and eighth overall in the 15-16 age division. 
 
 
NGSA’s Level 4 team took the floor on Sunday morning with 43 boys participating in the Level 4 All Ages 
division.  Cable Farley (7, Long Lake) led his team with a third place finish on parallel bars. The team consisting 
of Axel Kersten (7, Long Lake) Ben Corasiniti (8, Maple Grove),  Henry Benway (8, Long Lake) Hudson Arvizo 
(6, Maple Plain), Liam Dahlman (6, Mound) and Tristen Fehr (5, Watertown) looked impressive and placed 
fourth out of 6 teams.  
 
In the Level 5 competition, also held on Sunday, the team had a successful meet finishing fifth out of eleven 
teams.  Representing the team in the age 9 division, Benjamin Hallet (8, Minnetrista) placed third overall in 
the all-around with a second place finish on the floor and third place finishes on the pommel and parallel bars.  
Zachary Potter (9, Delano) also had a strong meet earning a fifth place in the all-around with a second place 
finish on the floor and vault, and a third place finish on the parallel bars.   
 
NGSA’s Level 6 team placed third out of nine teams with second place finishes in the pommel horse, vault, 
parallel and high bar and a first place finish on the rings. Tobin Dykoski placed fifth in the all-around with a 
second place finish on the high bar in the 10 year old division.  Joe Hartman (11, Independence), Owen 
Johnson, (10, Delano), Oliver Berg, (11, Mound), and Austin Roers (11, Independence), placed first, third eight 
and tenth in the 11 year old age group all-around, respectfully.  Joe had a first place finish on the pommel 
(10.100), parallel bars (10.2), and rings along with a second place finish on the high bar.  Owen received a third 
place finish on the vault.  Oliver took home third place finishes on the parallel bars and high bar.   
 
North Shore Gymnastics Association, Orono, was founded in 1974 and is a 501c3 non-profit 
organization. It is the club’s purpose to acquaint children at all levels of physical ability, 
potential and growth with the sport of gymnastics in an atmosphere of safe, fun, positive 
learning, and to help each child develop gymnastics skills, good sportsmanship and discipline. 
North Shore Gymnastics Association is also the practice facility for the ISD #278 (Orono) girls’ 
high school gymnastics team. 
For more information, please call 763-479-3189 or visit us at www.northshoregym.org. 
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